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WELCOME
WheW, my last letter as president! 
although i am serving one more year on the Board, i will not 
be seeking an executive position. Four years on the Board 
and three as CCSa president have been very enlightening. 
decisions made on behalf  of  the majority aren’t viewed as 
positive by all. during this time, i lost a friend and severed a 
couple of  relationships due to decisions we made on behalf  of  the CCSa as a whole. the bright 
side to that is i’ve gained lifelong relationships with people who give of  themselves freely and 
don’t expect anything in return. recognition was not on their radar, it was genuine giving and i 
truly appreciate their dedication.
 a goal i was hoping to accomplish during my term was to understand suppliers and their 
role in our industry outside of supplying studios. i always considered myself  their customer and 
thought they should be appreciative of my business. to some extent i still feel that way, but with a 
bigger sense of appreciation for what they contribute to pyop and the CCSa. a few years ago, our 
association was going bankrupt due to bad decisions and overspending. most suppliers showed us 
support and gave us their seasoned opinions. along with their help, we trimmed a lot of the excess 
spending and brought in a strong team who wasn’t afraid to make changes. We are a stronger 
organization because of it.
 after my time on the Board, i will continue to be a strong supporter of the CCSa. Being a member 
of an association dedicated to improving our industry is priceless. Having the option to join a health care 
plan with 2.5 million members is a huge benefit. thanks to our executive director, dena pearlman, who 
has searched tirelessly to increase our member benefits. these benefits can be used on a daily basis, 
from payroll services to photocopying. at the same time, dena has created partnerships with many of  
these suppliers to generate non-dues revenue. We are lucky to have her working for us!
 in closing, i would like to think that i’ve served you well and honestly. i have so much 
respect for those who have served on the Board in the past or who are willing to serve in the 
future. it is not a commitment to be taken lightly. i look forward to seeing you at conventions 
and invite you all to stop by my studio when passing through memphis.

many thanks,

  

Kami Hatley, CCSa president

We cannot Wait for you to Be our Guest!
this issue of CCSa today is full of schedules, timelines, and details 
for this year’s convention.  So be sure to read every page and pull 
out the convention section to bring with you to convention to keep 
all the details at your fingertips. We have so much planned at the happiest place on earth and we can’t wait 
to see you there. your favorite suppliers have been focused on bringing you the best exhibits and show 
specials and this year many of them will have something special in the make-and-take area. We will also 
have several new suppliers and service providers this year, so make sure you take the time to stop by 
each booth and see what everyone has to offer.
 this year’s theme is Beauty and the Bisque, so don’t forget your tiara or favorite disney attire and 
custom piece for the auction. if you’ve ever been to convention before, you know the auction is some-
thing you do not want to miss. We are constantly updating information about convention and auction on 
the website and Chatter, so check back often. i look forward to seeing everyone again and meeting all 
the new members since we were in austin.

dena pearlman, executive director

MEMbEr bEnEfits: 
Making 
MOnEy frOM 
yOur CCsa 
MEMbErship
By Laura Hollis, 
CCSa marketing and member Services manager

 We recently launched a new program, 
go Katie go!, chronicling Board member and 
self-proclaimed shopaholic Katie yallaly and the 
savings she realized by being a CCSa member 
and taking advantage of the benefits we offer. We 
have some good, solid benefits in place and are 
constantly on the lookout for new ways to save 
you money. our goal is to have you save enough 
that it pays for the cost of your annual member-
ship. and it’s not only possible—it’s easy. By the 
beginning of June Katie had saved over $600.

so, what are some of the simplest ways 
to save some money?
 renew your membership. When you do, 
you’ll receive member Saving vouchers worth 
over $600, from free brushes and lesson plans 
to $25 off  an order.
 Check with our new insurance partner, 
association Health and Business programs. they 
offer every type of insurance you’ll need and 
getting a quote is Free. one member told us she 
is saving $100 a month on just one line of insur-
ance! (www.associationpros.com/assoc/ccsa)
 use officemax for your printing. We know that 
not everyone has an officemax in their area, but 
if you do, you can save Big here on your printing. 
not just flyers either—they do banners, business 
cards, the works. Last time we were there, we 
saved 70 percent off their regular prices.

 While saving money is a great thing, it’s 
not the only reason we strive to find strategic 
benefits for our members. We know that most 
of  you wear about 20 hats in a single day, from 
boss to teacher to accountant to marketing 
director. With that in mind, we seek benefits to 
help streamline your life and maybe take an 
item or two off  your to-do list.
       We have partnerships with partywirks, 
Constant Contact, meridian for Fedex and upS 
shipping, Faulkingham merchant Services, Higher 
visibility and When to Work. all of these tools can 
make your life easier, saving you time and money.
       our benefits also include discounts 
through select suppliers, including Blick art 
Supplies, Bisque imports, delphi, aftosa, mid-
west Ceramic art Supply, Ceramic arts & Crafts 
Supply, and Social artworking.
       in the coming issues of CCSa today, i’ll be 
exploring our benefits in more depth and giving 
you ideas on how to make the most of your CCSa 
membership. in the meantime, please log onto 
our website and look under the membership tab 
for a member Benefit guide to read all about the 
benefits you earn as a valued member. e

http://www.associationpros.com/assoc/ccsa
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is 4 Days at Disney enough to 
Make You Goofy?

up frOnt

make-n-take area
For convention this year we’ve added a new make-n-take area in our con-
vention hall. exhibiting suppliers will be on hand to host sessions in this area 
where you can get hands-on experience with some of the newest and hottest 
techniques today. Be prepared to roll up your sleeves and participate!

pin exchanGe
Last year we started a pin exchange in anticipation of our time this year at 
disney. disney pin trading is an exciting, interactive experience where dis-
ney guests can trade disney pins with disney Cast members and with other 
guests. it’s fun for the whole family and creates cherished “pin pals” to last 
a lifetime. So in anticipation of our 2013 convention, get those pins started! 
those who participated last year said they made around 40 pins to trade.

neW memBers and first convention mixer sponsored by 
mayco, royal & langnickle Brush and chesapeake ceramics
if  you’re a new CCSa member or if  this is your first convention, you will not 
want to miss the newbie mixer on monday, September 9, from 6 to 7 pm. 
you can meet with our staff and Board of directors, mingle with others 
who are new to the experience, have some snacks, interact with our spon-
sors, make some new friends and get some tips on what’s to come.  a 
special thanks to our sponsors for helping to make this event come to life!

tea set competition
inspired by our disney locale and Chip from Beauty and the Beast, 
we’ve set in motion a tea Set competition among supplier members. 
participating suppliers will contribute their best submission and attend-
ees can vote for their favorites during the Beauty & the Bisque auction 
preview! the winning set will be included in our annual golden ticket 
raffle. other submissions will be included in our live and silent auctions.

supplier BinGo
Want to win some prizes just for tooling around the convention floor visiting 
suppliers and viewing new and exciting products? Find your bingo card 
in the goody bag you got at registration and take it with you as you visit 
booths. each booth has a special number and the supplier will check your 
bingo card to see if  you have a match. once you have a bingo on your 
card, come by the CCSa booth to collect a prize and pick up a new card.

fairytale specials
new this year: exhibitors can sell products on the exhibit floor. With this 
exciting new opportunity, we’ve asked exhibitors to offer attendees an 
extra special deal. Be on the lookout for their Fairytale Specials—deals 
found only on our convention floor!

Beauty & the Bisque auction
How could we make a trip to disney without giving a nod to one of their most 
popular movies? We’ve added our own twist and are encouraging you to par-
ticipate. you can donate pieces for the auction (for more information, contact 
Katie yallaly at doingdishesinc@bellsouth.net) and then bid on pieces at our 
big dinner reception on Wednesday evening. in past years our auction has 
raised tremendous amounts money for a worthy charity. in 2013, all proceeds 
go to St. Jude Children’s research Hospital. St Jude’s mission is to find cures 
for children with cancer and other life-threatening diseases through research 
and treatment. and no family ever pays St. Jude for anything.
      While it’s not new, you may be wondering what a golden ticket 
raffle is. We promise it’s even better than a trip to a chocolate factory! 
each year at convention you can purchase raffle tickets to enter draw-
ings for certain auction pieces. tickets are $10 each. if  you purchase 
10 tickets, you’re given a golden ticket. the golden ticket auction 
package is the last one we draw for and is estimated to be worth well 
over $7,000. in the coming weeks we’ll be giving you more information 
on the golden ticket raffle package and its contents.
      as you can tell, we’ve been hard at work preparing lots of  exciting 
new features. don’t forget that august 9 is the last day to register for 
convention. make sure you don’t miss a minute of  the fun! e

W
By Laura Hollis, CCSa marketing & member Services manager

Join us for our 2013 
Convention and find out!

We hope you’re as excited as we are about our upcoming convention in orlando this September 9–12. registration has been going 
gangbusters and we have new exhibitors signing up every day. So, what are some of  the highlights for this year’s convention?

mailto:Doingdishesinc@bellsouth.net
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thE kiLn 
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M
 Why do stores create displays? it’s not to 
enhance the look of  the store, or to showcase 
complementary props that add texture and 
height to your space, and it’s not even about 
the eye-catching, pinterest-inspired display 
you created in your window.
 What, then, is the purpose of  a store 
display? Before you even start planning your 
next display, it’s important to develop—and 
stick to—a marketing calendar. Working 
without a plan can result in mixed or forgot-
ten messages. there are no rules for how far 
out to plan, but you always want to be least a 
quarter ahead. right now you should be plan-
ning for the fourth quarter—the biggie!
 List all your marketing tools: website, loy-
alty program, email, FB, twitter, in-store fliers, 
and signage. With your classes, events, and 
activities lists in hand, schedule your market-
ing efforts on a separate marketing calendar. 
(i hang a laminated calendar from the office 
supply store on the wall next the computer.) 
include dates to activate those marketing 
tools: when to update your website, develop a 
consistent email schedule, create event-spe-
cific fliers to distribute in-store, and so on. FB 
may be more of  a whim, but you don’t want to 
overdo or underdo it; scheduling three to four 
posts a week will keep your activity in check.
 after you schedule your marketing efforts, 
plan when to place seasonal orders and when 
to change/update displays and add seasonal 
displays. if  you have several display areas in 
your studio, they all don’t need to be changed at 
once. your poS display may need refreshing ev-
ery month, versus a seasonal display that lasts 
about two months. Stick to your plans and very 
soon you won’t feel like you’re playing catch up.
 now what was that about displays not being 
creative masterpieces? Susan stresses that dis-
plays are the in-store marketing of your goods 
and services—what you sell and what you do. 

it’s not about the props; it’s about showcasing 
the benefits of your products. think of your 
experiences in a Bath & Body Works store. their 
displays are their products, arrayed on simple 
multi-tiered tables and built-in shelving, fully 
stocked with inventory. tables and walls feature 
colorful signage with enticing graphics, promot-
ing their new scents. and their lighting is very 
bright. those are some of the big reasons why 
they sell millions of dollars in lotions and sprays 
that are up to 300 percent more expensive than 
similar products in target and Walmart.
 Since a display is about what you’re selling 
and not necessarily about the enhancements, 
the bulk of your display is your inventory, and 
lots of painted samples! to keep a display look-
ing freshly stocked, post a photo of the finished 
arrangement on the staff bulletin board. part of  
the closing checklist should include restocking 
the display back to its original design. (Speaking 
of opening and closing checklists, Susan notes 
that staff members need to initial each action 
item; a simple checkmark doesn’t tell you who 
needs more training when cleaning the floor!)
 inspiration for your studio’s displays is as 
close as your local mall. observe how the big 
retailers create their displays. What do you like? 
Why does it work? Can you see how it’s all about 
them selling their products to you? if  you have 
an employee with a good eye, ask them to help 
you create a few displays. if  they share your vi-
sion for a successful display, let them take it on!
 now is the time to plan for the biggest quar-
ter of the year. take a couple of uninterrupted 
hours and knock out your marketing and display 
plans for the remainder of 2013. use the slower 
fall months to paint samples that will enhance 
your displays. after the first of the year, get your 
six-month plan of action in place. By sticking to 
your plans, you’ll find you have some extra time 
on your hands. maybe my next article will feature 
ideas for what to do with that free time. e

Merchandising 
and Displays
an interview with Susan negen of  WhizBang! training; By Hillary moulliet, art Space Studio, Charlotte, north Carolina

my previous article—an interview with Bob negen of  WhizBang! training—hopefully left 
you feeling more financially fit. now it’s time to show off  your goods! Bob’s wife, Susan 
negen, draws on her vast experience with a wide variety of  retailers to provide tips about 
marketing, merchandising, and why displays aren’t necessarily what you think.

businEss sEnsE

dear kiln Goddess,
 i know how important it is to stay 
healthy, but sometimes with the store 
it’s just impossible. any great ideas i 
need to know?
 signed, mmmm, cold pizza. again.

dear Let’s get a new Cycle Started!
Hey, you gotta take care of  yourself! there are 
times in this biz that it’s go-go-go and there 
isn’t much you can do about it. yet you can be 
prepared!
      First, food. it’s easy to order a pizza when 
you are crazy busy. But don’t you feel sort of  
gross when you’ve finished it? i don’t mean right 
when you finish it, because who doesn’t love 
a slice? But an hour later, when you still have 
that lump of  lead in your gut. yuck. instead, 
bring some good-for-you food to the store. if  
you don’t have a fridge, is there a place where 
one could go, even a dorm-sized one? Consider 
better snacks. String cheese and almonds are 
great—more filling and longer-lasting than chips 
or candy. eat before you are hungry! otherwise 
your choices might not be great.
      next, exercise. there aren’t many jobs more 
deceptively active than a contemporary ceramics 
studio. Back and forth to the kiln room, lifting boxes, 
cleaning off tables—i never really stop moving, 
and i certainly don’t spend much time sitting.
      recently, i bought a pedometer. try getting 
one for your smart phone or one that attaches 
to your clothes to really see how you are moving. 
Have you heard the “10,000 steps” recommen-
dation? i do over 7,000 steps on an average 
day. i can’t wait to see what i do on a Saturday 
leading up to Christmas. oh, yes, i will be smug 
about it.
      Finally, let’s talk sleep. For the longest i 
just never got a good night’s sleep. But small 
changes make a big difference. go to bed at a 
decent hour. pretty basic, but quit the habit of  
doing just one more thing. instead, turn off  the 
lights and go to sleep at the same time each 
night. and watch the caffeine!
      now, if  you aren’t doing any of  these things, 
at the very least you might want to consider 
adding some extra vitamins to your regimen. a 
good multi could do wonders for you down the 
road. e
 as for the advice here, take it or leave 
it, but don’t blame the CCSa as we don’t take 
responsibility for the answers! please send 
your Kiln goddess questions to Kilngoddess@
ccsaonline.com and we will forward them to the 
Kiln goddess!





G
 monograms are part of the even bigger trend of customization and 
personalization. Brands and retailers who offer products that can be 
personalized or create a customized consumer experience will leave com-
petitors who don’t in the dust. Consumers want to be co-designers with 
the brands they love. this “mass customization” is the expected standard 
for today’s consumer. as a studio owner you have a little taste of this 
trend—you provide the same bisque options for all your customers, but 
the patron’s application of design and color is what makes each finished 
piece unique. Here are just a few examples of the brands, designers, and 
bloggers who are buzzing about the monogram trend:

fashion monogrammed handbags are an expanding market. 
in 2010, Louis vuitton first launched mon monogram—one of  the first 
luxury brands to provide such a customization service. more recently, 
designer rebecca minkoff  opened an online monograph shop for her 
mini m.a.C. handbags. this monogramming feature may expand beyond 
the mini due to the positive response and customer demand.

denim 
British brand miH is offering customers the option to add a personal 
touch to their denim by including up to three initials hand sewn on the 
back of  the jeans. 

Weddings 
Within the wedding industry, monogrammed wedding invitations are 
referred to as a “great trend emerging” for 2013. this trend also ties 
into another favorite trend: the use of  large fonts for greater standout 
appeal. monograms aren’t just for invitations; they are the preferred 
motif  for everything from the cake to the dance floor decal.

celebrities 
Fashion magazines Lucky and inStyle have featured top celebrities wear-
ing monogrammed jewelry by designers Lauren & Lola, and encouraged 
readers to “celebrate your favorite style icon—you!” reality celeb Khloe 
Kardashian said in a recent blog entry that her latest obsession is mono-
gramed accessories: “From rings, bracelets, cuffs, and necklaces, there is 
no better way to accessorize in style than with some initial jewelry.”

accessories 
after jewelry, custom monogrammed iphone and ipod cases top the list 
of  trendy personalized must-haves. 

monogramming is also a growing trend in the home decor category. 
Lifestyle retailers such as pottery Barn and West elm recognize the 
power of customization and offer services to personalize an array of  
products, from pillows, bedding, and table linens to picture frames, tote 

bags, and Christmas ornaments. monograms are the perfect way to 
personalize gifts for the holiday season, weddings, a new baby, an an-
niversary, or any milestone event in life.
 the traditional monogram consists of  three initials in the following 
order: first, last, and middle, with the last name initial being larger than 
the first and middle initials. modern monogram allows for a lot more 
flexibility and creativity. as a studio owner you can capitalize on this 
trend as a design option for your customers by following these tips for 
making the most of  the monogram:
 c greek alphabet styles are traditional and add a look of  luxury. 
However, offer several unique fonts and letter styles as inspiration, and 
show examples of  finished pieces as a guide.
 c think beyond personal initials. With just a few letters there’s 
the hipster option of  a text messaging monogram for added fun: 
rotFL, WtH, LoL, and many more.
 c use one initial. one large-scale letter on a plate, cup, or orna-
ment can make a bold statement.
 c provide tools for making easy monograms, like stencils, 
stamps, sponges, and masking tape.
 c offer printed examples of  alphabets for customers to trace. 
provide easy transferring materials such as carbon paper.
 c For a twist, substitute numbers or dates in place of  letters. or 
mix and match font styles for a less formal look.

here are some creative ideas for making finished samples 
showing modern monograms:
 c paint your background in a print—ikat, polka dots, stripes, 
or a sponge technique—and paint a bold letter or letters in a bright 
contrasting color on top.
 c play with the scale and placement of  the letters. For example, 
paint small block letters in the center of  your piece or one large script-
style letter that is off-center.
 c Let the background remain natural or paint it white. this will 
allow the letters to pop. or reverse this idea and paint the background 
a solid color and then paint the letter white.
 c use a trio of bisque pieces, like three plates, and paint one 
letter per piece. then display them together to make a strong statement.
 c Create a dramatic collection by painting the same letter, such 
as the first letter in the name of  your studio, in several different font 
styles on several different bisque pieces.
 as with any trend, the possibilities are endless. always provide 
your customers with lots of  inspiration, the right tools to be successful, 
and plenty of  creative encouragement so that whatever they choose to 
make, they will have a happy experience worth repeating! e
 iLovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company, conducted research to compile the information 
contained in this article. trend research is used in the development of all duncan® Ceramic arts products.
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     Monograms
By Jennifer Blevins, Consumer trends Specialist, 
iLovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company

google the word monogram and you’ll find out just how hot this trend is. although personalizing your accessories is nothing new, the 
trend is expanding from such classics as specialty m&ms, luggage tags, and your grandmother’s linens to items like luxury handbags, 
wedding invitations, jewelry, and iphone cases. 

trEnd fLash

easy 
Personalization:
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Artists by Design
On thE rOad

 they hit the ground running, marketing to re-
sorts and hotels in their hometown of  palm desert, 
California. they currently work with more than ten 
resorts on a regular basis, and have had a relation-
ship with a number of  them for over five years. i 
spoke to don about how they make this business so 
successful.

tell me hoW your moBile Business 
Works.
We primarily offer make-and-take, with a focus on family resorts. 

We provide pottery painting and canvas painting 
poolside. Since we do make-and-take, the pottery 
is painted using acrylics and spray glaze. We never 
fire pottery. the canvas is acrylic, so they just pick 
out their predrawn design, paint it, and then take it 
home. We’ve recently started glass-fused dichroic 
pendants and nightlights, which of  course are fired. 
We bring them back the next day. in fact, i had to buy 
a second kiln!

since you’re dealinG With resorts, do you stay Busy 
year round?
Keep in mind ours is a seasonal business geared to 
kids. When kids are out of  school, we are busy! during 
a busy season, we can easily have up to 400 kids par-
ticipate. to get the adult crowd, we added the canvas, 

D
By michelle Booth, glazed over Ceramic Studio, Houston, texas

don Swarm and Lin russeau opened artists by design in September 2006 after both retiring from their careers in marketing and ad-
vertising, respectively. they decided the best route for them was to have a mobile studio out of  their house.

WE prOvidE pOttEry 
painting and Canvas 

painting pOOLsidE. sinCE 
WE dO MakE-and-takE, 

thE pOttEry is paintEd 
using aCryLiCs and 

spray gLazE. WE nEvEr 
firE pOttEry.

Left: don Swarm and happy painters under the artists By design 
mobile canopy.

above: Lin sets up canvas painting options and samples. 
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thrEE MOnth MarkEting 

CaLEndar:
and wine glass painting. these additions gave us access to the adult 
resort guests in the winter months.

is it just you and lin, or do you have staff?
there are three other employees. it just takes one person per event, 
so we can have multiple events at the same time.

hoW did you Get these resorts on Board?
We approached them with the idea of  becoming their activity depart-
ment. We are their go-to for all kids and adult art activities. in fact, 
we also offer paper crafting and sugar art classes that someone else 
teaches under our name, and we get a portion of  their profits! We are 
such a part of  the resort now that we can even leave most of  our sup-
plies there.

so, otherWise, are you home Based?
yes, and we rent a small storage unit. We only offer about 20 to 25 
pottery choices, but we need a huge quantity of  them in stock.

i’m assuminG you have to pay the resorts?
We pay a small per piece fee to the resort for “rent.” this was another 
strategy when approaching them. i pointed out the money they could 
make by just advertising to their already staying guests about our 
activities. the resort just sends us a check for the rest.

hoW far do you drive?
as close as 10 miles, and as far as 100!

are you anyWhere else Besides resorts?
in the spring of  this year, we set our sights on rv resorts and country 
clubs. We wanted to become their art activity program in the slower 
months when the “snow birds” come to stay. We offer them dichroic 
jewelry, canvas painting, glass painting, paper crafts, and sugar art.

are there pyops in your area?
no, we have no competition. one was here, but it’s difficult in a resort 
community. We figured out that the business model was to go to them.

What’s next for artists By desiGn?
We are next looking at marketing to event planners—people who plan 
weddings, parties, fund raisers.

What Would you say has inspired you the most to Be a 
moBile studio?
that’s easy—everyone at the CCSa. if  it weren’t for Jean Cox and 
denise gibson, we wouldn’t have had the know-how to pull this off. We 
started the business right after our first CCSa convention. everyone 
who has taught us a class or shared with us at CCSa has made this 
possible for us.

you’ve done this for a lonG time noW. What advice 
Would you Give other moBile studios or storefront 
studios that Want to Branch out into the off-site 
parties?
i guess i could recommend that storefronts and mobiles consider 
developing a program of  their multiple offerings and present it as a 
“Social art activities program,” targeting organizations like country 
clubs. this seems to be a natural progression for growing an ongoing 
business in a new direction with a very low cost of  entry and minimal 
downside risk. e

sEptEMbEr: national apple month 
  national Hispanic Heritage month
things to order:  ribbons and pink underglaze • items for 
   national pyop day • platters and items for Christmas 
   and Hanukkah • Black, orange, purple, red, and green
things to do:  make sure you are well staffed while you are at 
        Convention and have a couple of  “what if” plans 
        in place for your employees 
   Check out event kits in the marketing section of  
        ccsaonline.com 
   CLean, CLean, CLean! re-arrange your bisque and 
        displays – update holiday samples 
   Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        Convention! [$25]
september 3 .......... Set up Halloween displays
september 9-12 ... convEntion
september 14 ....... Have a staff  meeting to share new ideas 
  from Convention
september 16 ..... Set out Halloween & Fall bisque
september 19 ....... update offerings & badge programs for scouts
september 23 ..... Send a Constant Contact email
september 30 ..... Set out Christmas & Hanukkah bisque from last year

BiG event:_____________________________________

tWo small events: ______________________________

OCtObEr: Breast Cancer awareness month 
  adopt a Shelter dog month
things to order:  Holiday bisque Snowflakes, Snowmen, extra kiln parts
things to do:  train staff  for upcoming holiday season 
   Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        Convention! [$25]
october 1 ............... visit our online community for some new ideas
october 2  .............. Send a Constant Contact email 
october 4  .............. make slab ornaments out of  clay
october 7  .............. plan Black Friday events & specials
october 17 ............. Send a Constant Contact email
october 18 ............. pre-holiday kiln maintenance
october 22 ............. print bounce-back coupons for nov. & dec. painters
october 24 ............. decorate for thanksgiving
october 25 ............. make sure staff  are trained for the busy season
october 28 ............. 310 days until Convention

BiG event:_____________________________________

tWo small events: ______________________________

nOvEMbEr:  native american Heritage month
things to order:  extra supplies for next month’s camps
things to do:  Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        Convention 2014! [25] 
   Send out a holiday press release 
   Set aside extra holiday money for Jan/Feb expenses 
   Start thinking about January promotions 
   Send out field trip flyers to teachers & day-cares
november 1  .......... make a colorful Judaica display
november 4  .......... put holiday camp schedules in every bag
november 6  .......... train staff  to sell gift certificates
november 7  .......... Send a Constant Contact email
november 8  .......... make a display of  holiday handprints
november 12  ........ Schedule drop-n-Shop days
november 14  ........ Schedule extra staff  for weekends and school breaks
november 17  .......Stuff  every bag with holiday camp schedules
november 20  ........ Send a Constant Contact email
november 24  .......283 days until Convention
november 29  ........ dip & load—dip & load !

BiG event:_____________________________________

tWo small events: ______________________________
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MEEt yOur
suppLiErs

      What can definitely get you into trouble? 
using a picture that you know is copyrighted. 
i’d worked hard on creating 
social media buzz for a cli-
ent’s product launch. every 
time we used a picture in 
the campaign, we paid for a 
stock image so we had the 
rights to use it. once the 
campaign was over, the cli-
ent decided to do their own 
social media, which cost 
them just about everything. 
they immediately got into trouble by posting im-
ages from a huge online retailer ad to represent 
their product! that’s a big no-no that can cost 
you lots of money.
      So what can you do? generally, you’re safe 
if  you purchase stock photos. Since this can get 
pricy, many folks like to use images sourced from 
sites like Flickr licensed under Creative Com-
mons, making it easy for people to give permis-
sion for others to share and use their creative 
work, usually for free. the problem with some of  
these “creative licenses” is that you don’t always 

know where

the people giving the permission got the pho-
to. did they violate some copyright? is it really 

theirs? if  you post it, the 
person with the copyright 
can come after you. this is 
scary stuff  because these 
fines can be devastating to 
a small business.
      Content sharing is how 
we use the internet these 
days and it’s a very big part 
of social media. So, what 
can you do?

 c if  you’re concerned with the copyright 
status of any pictures you’ve posted in blogs or 
social media, delete or replace them.
 c you can also “share” on Facebook, 
“repin” on pinterest, or “retweet” on twitter im-
ages from the original source. in other words, 
don’t pretend it’s yours, but instead give credit 
where credit is due.
 c Come up with guidelines for your busi-
ness so employees know what they can post—
and not post.
 c protect your own content by using the 
pinterest feature that keeps users from pinning 
your pictures to their website.
      technology is changing so fast that our 
laws simply can’t keep up. But i believe copyright 
laws will eventually take the internet and social 

media into account. in the meantime, be very 
careful and take a look at the copyright laws. 
Being aware of the pitfalls and possible le-
galities could save you lots of heartache 
and money in the long run. For more 
information on copyright laws, visit www.
copyright.gov/circs/circ01.pdf.
   See you on the social side! e

emmy-winning journalist Cindy morrison teaches everyone 
from network tv journalists to corporate Ceos how to use 

social media strategically to build brand loyalty, raving fans, 
and their bottom line. Her social media savvy has been high-

lighted on numerous national tv shows. good morning america’s 
tory Johnson calls Cindy her favorite Social media Strategist and 

their 2011–12 Spark and Hustle tour helped women entrepreneurs 
across the country make more money. Cindy has helped create social 
media buzz at events from star-studded Hollywood fundraisers to 
national conferences. See more at www.socialvention.com/.

Dealing with Copyright issues
MarkEting tips

By Cindy W morrison, Social media Strategist and tv Journalist

SSocial media clients ask me all the time: What pictures can i use on Facebook? What about 
pinning a picture on pinterest? i cringe, because this is all such new territory. What used 
to be black and white is more than 50 shades of  gray these days. So i’m more than happy 
to share this information with my ceramic studio friends because as a small business, 
you don’t want to find yourself  paying very big fines for posting a picture that seemed 
harmless. 

scott Blades of Bisque uk and 
larry duncan of duncan enterprises

Which of your items are your favorites 
and why?
scott: the most popular are still the traditional 
plates, bowls, and mugs. these have lovely 
uninterrupted areas for applying designs, 
provide a useful object to enjoy at home, and 
make the best personalized presents. i like to 
see customers to take something plain and 
transform it into something wonderful.
larry: i love and have many types of  animals 
and tend to favor our products and projects 
focused on animal life.

Whom do you admire from a business 
perspective?
scott: Well-organized, progressive-thinking 
businesses. When i visit other retail or wholesale 
businesses and find a well-laid-out clear and 
simple structure i am impressed and wish to 
provide this to our own Bisque uK customers.
larry: my grandmother, erma duncan, founder 
and matriarch of  our family business. She was 
driven to help women experience the joy of  
creativity. She started her own ceramic arts 
business and with the help of  the family built 
it into the largest company in the ceramic arts 
industry. She taught us that we were respon-
sible to do everything necessary to put a smile 
on the faces of  our consumers, including 
providing project inspiration, education, quality, 
innovative products, tools, and accessories. 
in an age when there were very few women in 
business, she established a successful com-
pany that is still thriving after 67 years.

What do you think sets apart from your 
competition?
scott: We are our customers. We focus heavily 
on supplying reliable and efficient products 
to the contemporary studio market. our 
products are used daily in our own studios. the 
by-product of  improving our own studios is to 
focus on the technical aspects of  every step 
in the process. if  there is ever a problem with 
a product, our own studios would be the first 
to know. Bisque uK thus has a continuous test 
bed running. We also understand the true cost 
and effort required to succeed in a shop-based 
studio. High quality, excellent value, and techni-
cally reliable processes are key.
larry: the duncan family’s continued focus 
on our mission: We make it easy to experience 
creativity and our guiding principles that were 
inspired by my grandmother, plus our focus 
on education. more than 90,000 students 
worldwide have participated in the duncan 
Ceramics education programs, taught by many 
of  the foremost ceramics experts in the world, 
duncan ambassadors. and we now reach out 
to consumers using our website and social 
media programs. e

if yOu pOst it, thE 
pErsOn With thE 

COpyright Can COME 
aftEr yOu. this is 

sCary stuff bECausE 
thEsE  f inEs Can bE 
dEvastating tO a 

sMaLL businEss.

http://www.copyright.gov/circs/circ01.pdf
http://www.copyright.gov/circs/circ01.pdf
http://www.socialvention.com/


www.chesapeakeceramics.com
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
http://pinterest.com/chesceramics/


Performance evaluations: Why Bother?
triCks Of thE tradE

By danielle rodenbough, owner, trouble at work?

Mmany small business owners seek to create a friendly, family-like working environment, believing things that smell “corporate” just don’t fit. 
Surprisingly, employees usually say they wish they heard more from supervisors about how well they do their job.

 Consistent, carefully constructed feedback meetings should be held 
at least annually. it’s respectful to take the time to prepare and sit with 
the employee for discussion.
      Supervisors routinely dread preparing performance evaluations. it 
may seem unnecessary if  you work closely with that employee every day. 
However, there are valid reasons for giving this process enough attention:
 c most employees want regular formal feedback. Supervisors 
mistakenly believe that the daily praise or correctional comments paint 
a clear picture.
 c the performance evaluation is a permanent employment 
record and can be requested under several scenarios, such as a dis-
crimination or wrongful discharge issue. the company might even have 
to produce performance evaluations as proof  of  equitable treatment.
 c the evaluation may be instrumental in responding to an un-
employment claim if  it includes information about policies that weren’t 
being followed.
 c it forces formal evaluation of the employee’s contribution. many 
small businesses have a hard time facing it when someone needs to go.

steps to a WorthWhile performance evaluation
review year-long recollections and records. Supervisors should main-
tain records during the entire year about the employee’s performance 
and behavior. notes on the calendar can also be helpful. Significant 
events that occurred ten months prior may still be forgotten and might 
have been a critical part of  the picture.

request information from the employee. there are several ways to 
solicit information:
 c Have the employee a complete a performance evaluation form 
prior to evaluation. this does, however, tend to focus the employee 
on comparing their and their supervisor’s ratings rather than on the 
substance of  the evaluation.
 c ask the employee to answer some critical questions:
 1.  What do you consider your significant contributions over 
  the past year?
 2.  describe any roadblocks to success.
 3.  What do you wish you had done differently over the past year?
 4.  What comments do you have about the leadership and 
  guidance you received over the past year?

Solicit information from relevant peers and co-workers prior to the evaluation. 
Keep questions detailed and relevant, such as “you worked with tracy on the 
marketing project. please give me your thoughts on her teamwork skills.”

review all previous evaluations to see if  there are recurring issues that 
haven’t been addressed.

Create a Summary Statement. after collecting data and before beginning 
the form, create a “Summary Statement” that accurately reflects the mes-
sage you wish to send with the evaluation. For instance, “tracy has had a 
successful year in terms of learning new tasks and working with co-work-
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ers. However, she still needs to improve on attendance and punctuality.”

Complete the performance evaluation Form. there is no perfect form. 
in fact, it’s the consideration given when thinking through the year’s 
events that is critical. if  you hate forms and want more of  a discussion, 
use a complementary set of  questions to those that you may ask the 
employee to prepare prior to the evaluation:
 c Successes over the past year
 c things that might have gone better
 c Contributions to the business over the past year
 c areas for continued growth
 c potential future opportunities

When filling out whatever form you choose, use examples that justify 
each rating. under ideal circumstances, for each category, the supervi-
sor should be able to articulate what the employee would have needed 
to do to receive a higher rating. any task can be measured, so the 
supervisor should be prepared to discuss how it was measured. there 
should be no “new” messages contained within the evaluation if  the 
supervisor has been candid with the employee all along.
      Supervisors should avoid “overrating” while filling out the form. if  
there is improvement required in a particular category, the employee 
should not receive a rating that indicates that performance is satisfactory.

Have someone else review the evaluation. a human resources profes-
sional, a peer skilled at performance evaluations, or your employ-
ment attorney should review the evaluation prior to delivering it to 
the employee. Statements that seem descriptive could prove legally 
problematic later. For instance, a statement such as “tracy was a good 
employee until she took Family medical Leave. When she came back, 
her performance suffered,” could appear retaliatory.

meet with the employee. Set aside at least an hour and accept no inter-
ruptions except a bona fide emergency. give the employee advanced 
notice to prepare. deliver the information in a collaborative manner, 
allowing discussion along the way. if  the employee debates a rating, 
take notes. promise that you will consider their comments, but do not 
change any ratings in the meeting. encourage the employee to follow 
up with you with additional thoughts about the evaluation.

Follow-up. Commit to sufficient follow-up after the evaluation. if  you have 
instructed an employee to improve in a particular category, make an 
agreement about how it will be measured, in what time frame. Forgetting 
to follow up gives the employee the impression that everything is fine.
      the performance evaluation is a snapshot of the previous period’s per-
formance and a formal assessment of how they were judged. it is not written 
as a motivational tool, but if it is well crafted and executed it can be extremely 
motivational to the employee. an employee should leave the evaluation with a 
clear picture of how their performance and behavior has been viewed by the 
company and what is required for success. How can you expect an employee 
to hit a target if you haven’t pointed them in the right direction? e
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SunDAY, SePteMBeR 8
2pm – 5pm 
the Business Behind the magic tour

MonDAY, SePteMBeR 9
PRe-ConS 

9:00am – 12:00pm
Business
Great leader or one man 
Band? with Jim drummond, retail 
expert and management consultant
What’s the definition of  leader-
ship? What can we learn from the 

great leaders in history? What makes a great 
leader so good? What type of  leader are you? 
does your ability to lead impact the success 
of  your business? How does your manage-
ment style impact those around you? do you 
lead your family as effectively as you lead your 
business? Have you ever noticed how some 
people seem to get so much more done and 
use their team and time so much more effec-
tively? these people also seem to have more 
free time on their hands, are less stressed in 
their life, and seem to make more money! this 
seminar will show you how to be an effective 
leader, achieve more, have happier employees, 
create more success in your business, and 
hold your family accountable!

9:00am – 12:00pm
Business
successful studios 101 with 
elise Waldman of  Successful Stu-
dio Consulting & Lisa Feltz, Studio 
trainer with Chesapeake Ceramics

Join elisa and Lisa to learn how to plan for, fi-
nance, and operate a successful studio. par-
ticipants will learn how to write an effective 
business plan that includes realistic startup 
budgets and cash flow projections. Strategies 
for securing financing and negotiating a lease 
will be discussed. you’ll gain a strong under-
standing of  the daily operations of  a working 
studio so that you’re better prepared to man-
age your business. From hiring employees to 

planning events and hosting parties, you’ll 
leave this class prepared to get your studio up 
and running!

9:00am – 12:00pm
Business
clay! clay! clay! making clay 
a revenue center & growth 
engine for your studio! with 
Kirby and Kristi Carmichael of  
Quiggly’s Clayhouse

Kirby and Kristi of  Quiggly’s Clayhouse explore 
how clay can become your “golden ticket” 
to awesomeness. if  you have a kiln, it makes 
sense to use clay as a low-cost driver to maxi-
mize revenues, garner new customers, and in-
crease customer return rates. you’ll leave this 
class with a scalable plan to add clay to your 
studio and work with it effectively. you’ll also 
enjoy a pottery wheel teaching demonstra-
tion and take home clay sculpting instructional 
guides and a business planning/marketing 
toolkit.

9:00am – 12:00pm
Business
Getting Glass off the 
Ground with denise gibson 
of  Bisque imports
if  you’ve recently added 
glass to your studio or been 

thinking about it, this class will give you prac-
tical advice on making it a financially viable 
“rent-paying” addition to your studio. We’ll dis-
cuss the investment (the must-haves), training 
employees, studio setup, the firing process, 
understanding financials and pricing, and 
more. By studying best practices from other 
studios, you’ll have a heads-up on what to do 
and, more importantly, what not to do! Stu-
dents will make some of  the elements needed 
for their “glass toolbox,” which is helpful for 
studio staff  and customers alike. you’ll receive 
step-by-step instructions for finishing the glass 
toolbox at home.

1:00pm – 3:00pm
Glass
fused Glass for summer 
camps with denise gibson 
of  Bisque imports
get a jump-start now on next 
year’s spring break or sum-

mer camp offerings. parents are willing to pay 
more for glass projects and kids love it! glass is 
also very affordable, allowing you to maximize 
your profits. We’ll discuss strategies for man-
aging glass during this busy time, what prod-
ucts give a big “wow” factor, and what kids will 
Love to do! We’ll make several projects in this 
class, so students must bring a glass cutter, 
wheeled nipper, running pliers, grozer pliers, 
and tweezers.

    
9:00am – 12:00pm
Business
fire yourself and 
Become a ceo! with Jim 
drummond, retail expert and 
management consultant

What do the Ceos of  large companies do? 
How do they keep their companies growing 
and prevent them from becoming irrelevant? 
Blackberry (rim) were the market leaders un-
til apple launched the iphone. How does this 
apply to you and the way you should run your 
own business? in reality there is no difference 
between the two. Best practice Business prin-
ciples are the same no matter the size of  the 
company. you may not have the big perks, but 
your ongoing success depends on your ability 
to think like a Ceo. do you know the difference 
between vision, Strategy, and tactics? do you 
have a mission for your business, and when 
was the last time you Fired yourSeLF? often 
it’s the owner who is the problem, even though 
they are more than happy to blame everyone 
else. Find out how to think and act like a Ceo, 
Fire yourSeLF, and get serious about driving 
your business forward.

this 8-page pullout section is the official 2013 ccsa convention program. 
please carefully remove it from the magazine and bring it with you to orlando.



www.skutt.com
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3:20pm – 5:20pm • GLASS
Glass fusing: explore 
advanced techniques with 
denise gibson of  Bisque imports
take fusing to the next level in your 
studio. Learn how to boost your 
revenues by adding advanced fus-

ing options. explore ways to execute beautiful 
techniques in the studio and still maintain profit-
ability. demonstrations and discussions explain 
how to incorporate various offerings into your 
studio, including decals, inclusions, stainless 
steel rings, saws, vitrigraph firings, and more!

6:00pm – 7:00pm 
meet and greet for new members and Convention 
first-timers; Sponsored by Chesapeake Ceramics, 
mayco and royal & Langnickel Brush mfg.

7:00pm – 9:00pm   
member mixer; exhibit Hall

tueSDAY, SePteMBeR 10
DAY one  
8:00am – 9:30am 

opening ceremonies 
and disney’s 
approach to quality 
service presented by 
disney institute  

the long-standing reputation disney destina-
tions enjoys for incredible service and friendly 
employees is not magic; it is sound ideology 
consistently applied in business. this disney 
institute session  will show you the importance 
of attention to detail and how we train our 
Cast members (employees) to treat our guests 
(customers) as vips. We will also help you to 
anticipate the needs, wants, and emotions of  
your customers in order to exceed their service 
expectations; bring “consistency” to your 
organization by establishing quality standards; 
design a delivery system that focuses on the 
employees, environment, and processes that 
enhance quality service; and create a service 
plan that integrates quality standards and de-
livery standards that focus on exceeding family 
expectations.

9:30am – 1:30pm  
exhibit Hall open

12:00pm – 1:30pm  
Lunch provided by CCSa

1:45pm – 3:00
Business class
state of social 2014 with pam 
moore of  marketing nutz
this keynote-style session ex-
plores the top details that will 

affect your social business in 2014, including 
the most recent changes in the Facebook time-
line, promoted posts and what they mean for 
your business, and how to leverage your posts 
to their full potential. pam will also cover the 
need for a solid blogging strategy, and why you 
need to use google plus effectively. pam will 
also detail some of  the most powerful new plat-
forms for the social small business and what 
she thinks will be a “game changer” in the next 
12-18 months.
       

1:45pm – 3:00pm
Business class
omG! i’m running 
a new Business! with 
Jim drummond, retail 
expert and 
management consultant

How do you operate a successful pyop studio? 
Starting a business is one of  the biggest life 
decisions people make. the risks are high, the 
potential rewards are great, but many small 
business owners make similar mistakes when 
starting out and 40% don’t make it past the 
first three years. How do you avoid being one 
of  these casualties and set yourself  up to 
grow? if  you’re thinking of  opening or have 
been open less than three years, join our semi-
nar and give yourself  vital insight into those 
who have succeeded and failed before you.

1:45pm – 3:00pm
Business class
spotting the latest 
trends with Jennifer Blevins 
Consumer trends Specialist, i 
Love to Create
trendspotting expert Jennifer 

Blevins is always right on the money when it 
comes to forecasting what’s ahead. this class 
identifies various trends for 2014 and provides 
inspiration to leverage them in your studio en-
vironment.

1:45pm – 3:00
BiZnique class
photos and 
fusing—
Glasstacular! 
with Lisa Feltz of  
Chesapeake 
Ceramics
  glass projects using 
Fired-on images will 

be a hit in your studio! Learn how to get great 
results on glass incorporating photographs, 
quotes, and other printed designs. pricing, 
troubleshooting, and other logistical aspects of  
using Fired-on images will be discussed.

1:45pm – 3:00pm
technique class
shades of Gray 
with mary ann 
ohearn of  gare
Learn how to use 
sheets of  paper and 
only 3 colors in an unex-
pected way, by layering one 
piece of  paper on top of  the other in a unique 
stacking formation. discover how a single piece 
of  paper ripped from a notebook can be trans-
ferred neatly onto a piece of  pottery. use this 
technique to create dry erase plates/plaques/
tiles or a dinnerware setting with a funny 
phrase, list, and more. this makes a great 
class for adults as well as kids.

       
3:20pm – 4:35pm
Business class
okay, i am here now. 
What the heck do i say? 
with pam moore of  marketing 
nutz

in this interactive session, pam covers the 
detailed needs to fill your social media post 
pipeline with information that helps drive your 
search ranking, Facebook edgerank, and your 
business. most companies on the major social 
media platforms quickly run out of  things to 
say, leading to a page full of  “look at me!” 
posts. pam will help you develop a solid con-
tent strategy and recommend some top tools 
to support your business content and build 
your community. Come ready to share your 
successes and frustrations and we will all learn 
and strategize together!

3:20pm – 4:35pm
Business class
everything you ever 
Wanted to know about 
your kiln but Were afraid 
to ask with Jim Skutt of  
Skutt Kilns

you and your kilns don’t always see eye to 
eye, so let’s get things straight between you. 
that hot box is your money maker; if  it isn’t 
running well then your business most likely 
isn’t at peak performance. We’ll cover stan-
dard preventive maintenance, basic repairs, 
and how to leverage your investment with 
some sweet upgrades that will maximize up 
time and minimize headaches. When you leave 
the class you’ll have plenty of  ideas for im-
proving your firing operation. 
       
3:20pm – 4:35pm • BUSINESS CLASS
payroll/hr and taxes: how do i know 
i’m doing it right? with paychex
this informative class is designed for those 
unsure of  the ups and downs involved with 
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payroll, Hr, and taxes. it will help those try-
ing to decide how to manage these processes 
and show the pros and cons of  in-house ver-
sus outsourcing. also, it will give insight about 
how to pick the best solution for your business 
based on your specific needs.

3:20pm – 4:35pm
BiZnique class
Glamorous Gloss 
design with Lisa Feltz 
of  Chesapeake Ceramics
Customers love  the look 
and feel of  satin and matte 
glazes. introducing them 
is a simple way to stir up 
some interest in your stu-
dio. participants will cre-
ate a lovely square vessel 
utilizing a gloss-on-matte/
satin technique. Class con-

tent will also address pricing, 
storage, usage, and tips on managing 

these glazes in the kiln room.

3:20pm – 4:35pm
BiZnique class
canvas painting + 
Glass fusing = mixed 
media fun & profit 
with gisela rogero of  
painted By Hue

participants will create a simple yet dazzling 
mixed-media project while learning the profit-
able benefits of  combining two popular studio 
offerings. We’ll discuss how studio owners 
can boost an average sale and enhance a 
customer’s overall creative experience. We’ll 
address how to introduce, market, and imple-
ment mixed media and showcase a variety of  
projects suitable for adults, kids, camps, and 
classes.

4:35pm – 5:45pm  
Break for dinner (not included)

6:00pm – 7:15pm
Business class
okay, i am here now. What 
the heck do i say? with pam 
moore of  marketing nutz
See description from 3:20pm 
class. 

6:00pm – 7:15pm
Business class
elementary my dear merchant: 
solving the mystery of mer-
chant processing with mike Faulk-
ingham of Faulkingham merchant
you pretty much have to accept 

credit and debit cards in today’s retail market. 

But you don’t have to be taken to the clean-
ers on your way to the bank. mike Faulkingham 
explains how merchant processing works, how 
it’s priced, and how to avoid the pitfalls in an 
industry full of  hidden charges and long-term 
contracts. 
       

6:00pm – 7:15pm
Business class
spotting the latest 
trends with Jennifer Blevins 
of  i Love to Create
See description 
from 1:45pm class.

6:00pm – 7:15pm • BIZNIQUE CLASS
Glamorous Gloss design with Lisa Feltz of  
Chesapeake Ceramics
See description from 3:20pm class. 
       
6:00pm – 7:15pm • BIZNIQUE CLASS
sea for two with Stacy Lake of  Social 
artworking
Learn how to develop and run a successful 
canvas painting party business. Hear ideas on 
how to display, promote, and sell to your exist-
ing pyop clientele as well as new customers. 
Stacy and Sarah will guide you through some 
best practices as well as have you create your 
own one-of-kind masterpiece!

7:35pm – 8:50pm
Business class
teaching Glass? 
no stress! with 
Sandi Kirkwood of  
Clay Casa
although many of  us 
have started offering 

fused glass or want to, some of  us don’t feel 
comfortable teaching a beginners’ class.  Sandi 
will give you all the steps and suggestions for 
teaching 10 or more students while making it 
fun for all!
 

7:35pm – 8:50pm
BiZnique class
clay sculpting: the most 
versatile clay project 
ever! with Kirby and Kristi 
Carmichael of  Quiggly’s 
Clayhouse

Learn how to sculpt large and awesome clay 
projects using a simple sculpting technique. 
you’ll puzzle clay around bottles to make 
Japanese Haniwa Heads—a project that can 
morph into anything from ugly mugs to to 
automobiles, houses, and animals. Kids love 
making big projects that take an entire work-
shop to create—and you will too! perfect for 
any age.

7:35pm – 
8:50pm
technique 
class
sgraffito made 
easy with renee 
Lindquist of  the 
Ceramic and 
pottery Center
Sgraffito is a 
beautiful technique typically accomplished 
by carving through an application of  surface 
color to reveal the clay body beneath. this 
class focuses on clay carving using a sgraffito 
application technique. Students will learn 
about various clay carving tools.

7:35pm – 8:50pm • BUSINESS CLASS
Being an online Business in 2014 with 
dennis Carr of  partywirks
Curious about how you can appeal to today’s 
online consumer? ready to learn about taking 
orders online? Want to book more parties and 
events while streamlining what can be a time-
consuming chore? Join Larry mcLean to learn 
all this and more!

7:35pm – 8:50pm
technique class
Butterfly element with Sylvia Clayton 
of  paint your art out, uK
in this exciting class you’ll create a stunning 
wall hanging. design your own butterfly, while 
using an element glaze in a new way no two 
will look the same. (don’t believe me? Check 
out your neighbors’ work.) We also get to “skip 
the dip” and go straight to the kiln, where the 
kiln goddess will work her magic. this versatile, 
easy technique can be used on all shapes.

WeDneSDAY, SePteMBeR 11
DAY tWo
8:00am – 9:00am 
ccsa annual member meeting 
& Breakfast
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9:00am – 1:30pm  
exhibit Hall open

12:00pm – 1:30pm  
Lunch provision credit of  $12 will be applied to 
your room key

12:00pm – 1:00 pm  
Lunch and Learn international meeting (mem-
bers are requested to use their lunch provision 
credit and join us.)

1:30pm – 
2:45pm
Business class
throw Boring Window 
displays out the Win-
dow! with Katie yallaly 
and Wendy pettys
Want a window display 
that makes your custom-
ers say “Wow”? We’ll 

share ideas to create, reuse, or recycle items 
for “out-of-the-box” presentations that make 
unique and eye-catching studio displays.

1:30pm – 2:45pm • BUSINESS CLASS
quickBooks for Beginners with Judd Whid-
den, QuickBooks proadviser
Learn to manage the financial aspects of  your 
business with QuickBooks. discussion centers 
on best practices and integration with other 
programs. participants will learn how to de-
termine whether QuickBooks is right for them, 
how to choose the right version, how to set up 
and work with a new QuickBooks file, and how 
to move data between QuickBooks and other 
programs.

1:30pm – 2:45pm • BUSI-
ness class
Building a customized re-
tirement plan for your Busi-
ness with mark Kangas of  north 
Star advisory group

this presentation will help you confidently an-
swer many questions, including: is it too late 
to start? How much should you be saving to 
be on target for retirement? Which plan is right 
for you? How will providing retirement plans 
increase morale and retention? How can you 
reduce your plan administration expenses by 
more than 75%? and why has CCSa partnered 
with our advisory group? 

       
  1:30pm – 2:45pm
  BiZnique class
  make your own frit    
  stencils with denise 
  gibson of  Bisque imports     
  Some glass projects   
  are too difficult because of  

hard-to-cut patterns or curves. not anymore! 
Learn to make your own reusable frit stencils 
with an easy technique. Frit is an inexpensive 
was to create beautiful glass art and this mon-
ey-maker idea is perfect for kid and adult proj-
ects. Students will make a project using this fun 
technique.

1:30pm – 2:45pm
technique class
let it snow with 

tracy Shultz of  
Ceramics 
For you

Hol iday/snow-
men plates are very   

  popular. this one 
   project contains at 
least half  a dozen 

  techniques.   
    although customers may 
initially be intimidated by the project, step-
by-step instruction enables beginners and 
experts alike to achieve great results, which 
really builds their confidence level!

3:05pm – 4:20pm
Business class
making money outside 
your studio with Kirby & 
Kristi Carmichael of  Quiggly’s 
Clayhouse
explore ways to increase rev-

enue and exposure through community events, 
working with schools, and booking activities 
outside your studio walls. Fill your pockets 
without filling your seats!
       
3:05pm – 4:20pm • BUSINESS CLASS
quickBooks advanced with Judd Whidden, 
QuickBooks proadvisor
Learn to use QuickBooks to manage the finan-
cial aspects of  your business. participants will 
learn to use best practices: the most efficient 
ways to record and access various transac-
tions in QuickBooks, to analyze data in Quick-
Books, and to understand at a more advanced 
level how to move data between QuickBooks 
and other programs.

3:05pm – 4:20pm • BUSINESS CLASS
daily deals and electronic customer loy-
alty programs: the Good, the Bad, the 
ugly with robert parfitt of Waiting gam
virtual customer loyalty programs are increas-
ing in popularity, and you need to be ahead of  
the curve to make an informed decision. We’ll 
cover ways to strategically plan and negotiate 
a deal with a vendor, why an electronic loyalty 
program is important, and the tools to analyze 
the performance of  your deal.

3:05pm – 
4:20pm
technique 
class
Glazing on clay 
canvas with teddy 
Wright of  mayco
take advantage of  
the canvas craze 
but “keep it in the 
kiln!” mayco offers 
clay canvas for fired 
home decor and art. you will create a fabulous 
project using new rubber stamp mats, new 
products, and a revolutionary new decorating 
technique. Stay ahead of  the competition and 
make more money as you “keep it in the kiln.”
          
3:05pm – 4:20pm
technique class
painting Wild!...
print, that is with 
Kami Hatley of  
paint a piece
trendy design taught 
step-by-step as if  you 
were teaching it to your 
customers during an 
event.

6:00pm – 7:00pm 
reception and Silent auction 

7:00pm – 10:00pm  
dinner & Live auction

thuRSDAY, SePteMBeR 12
DAY thRee
8:00am – 
9:30am
disney’s 
approach to 
leadership 
excellence 
presented by disney institute
today’s successful leaders provide a clear vi-
sion, create a structure for executing work, and 
engage people in the purpose of  the organiza-
tion. Walt disney himself  was a firm believer in 
this inspirational style of  leadership; he used 
it throughout his long career and taught it to 
the leaders who succeeded him. this program 
will teach you to communicate your vision ef-
fectively and examine personal methods for 
inspiring others; explore successful disney 
systems and the organizational structures that 
support them; examine the strategies disney 
leaders employ to keep their teams engaged 
in their work; employ methods for sustaining 
momentum toward achieving goals; and de-
velop day-to-day behaviors that will assist you 
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in making a long-lasting impact on the people 
around you.

9:45am – 11:00am
Business class
don’t just display—sell! with 
denise Callen of playful potter
merchandising can be an intimidat-
ing part of running a studio. Where 

do you start? What should be included? What 
pitfalls should you avoid? Learn tips and tricks 
from someone who’s been in the trenches! the 
class focuses on low-cost options for creating 
dynamic displays that help your studio sell.

9:45am – 11:00am • BUSINESS CLASS
social media made simple with donna 
Loader of  Constant Contact
What is social media marketing, versus social 
media posting? Why market using social me-
dia? this class will cover best practices  for 
using Facebook, twitter, Linkedin, pinterest, 
youtube, and instagram; creating engaging 
content, managing your activity and time, and 
figuring out your next steps. 

       
9:45am – 11:00am
Business class
Build a Better staff with 
teresa Johnson of  painted 
Clay Studio
Struggling with finding, hir-
ing, training, and motivating 
a superstar staff? this class 

will help, with real solutions from a friend in the 
industry.

9:45am – 11:00am
Business class / panel
is one ever enough? We’re talking stu-
dios, not margaritas, of course with a 
panel of  seasoned studio owners
What’s next and where do you go from here? 
are you ready to take the plunge and open 
another studio? Looking for advice on oper-
ating multiple studios? When is the right time 
to get out and move on up to a bigger place? 

workshop will help you set marketing goals, 
create email and social media marketing cam-
paigns, and get measurable results. interac-
tive exercises will help you determine what 
steps to take to achieve your goals. you’ll walk 
away with your very own plan! (Workbook is 
provided.)

11:20am – 
12:35pm
technique 
class
sgraffito made 
easy with renee 
Lindquist of  the 
Ceramic and 
pottery Center
See description page 16.

11:20am – 12:35pm 
Business class
teaching Glass? 
no stress with 
Sandi Kirkwood of  Clay 
Casa
See description page 
16.

11:20am – 
12:35pm
technique 
class
Glazing on clay 
canvas with 
teddy Wright of  
mayco
See description 
for 3:05pm class.

12:45pm – 
1:45pm 
magazine Committee meeting

2:00pm – 10:00pm 
epcot/dessert party & Fireworks 
dessert Buffet Begins at 8:30pm

this is the class for you! a panel of  seasoned 
studio owners will address what works, what 
doesn’t, and what they did to grow their busi-
ness.

9:45am – 11:00am 
BiZnique class

stoneware with 
teddy Wright & 
Jon dean of  
mayco
 if  you’d like 
to add another 

kiln-fired product 
to increase revenue, 

then you need Stoneware 
bisque and glaze. We’ll walk you through 
the glaze application, firing, and kiln room 
operations, and show you how to market, 
price, and bring Stoneware into your studio. 
the functionality and stunning glazes will peak 
your customers’ interest and increase your 
profitability.

11:20am – 
12:35pm 
technique 
class
fractured 
fun with 
denise 
gibson 
of  Bisque imports
easy, fun, and versatile are the words to describe 
this must-have fused project. easy enough for a 
beginner, but so much fun that even a seasoned 
glass artist will want to make this awesome project. 
your customers won’t need to use a cutter at all, so 
it’s perfect for walk-ins, as well as large workshops. 
Students must bring their own glass cutter, running 
pliers, grozer pliers, and wheeled nippers.
        
11:20am – 12:35pm • BUSINESS CLASS
Grow your Business using email and social 
media with donna Loader of Constant Contact
improve the way you use email and social me-
dia marketing to grow your organization. this 
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jim drummond has 35 
years experience in the retail-
ing industry and has been 
teaching basic business and 
management principles for 
over 20 years. His lively, to the 
point, seminars are designed 
to get people thinking differ-

ently about themselves and their businesses.
 Jim started his career in the food re-
tailing industry in 1976 as a management 
trainee mopping floors and filling shelves for 
Safeway in the uK. over his 25-year career with 
Safeway he worked his way up the organization 
to hold a number of senior executive positions 
including operational responsibility for over 200 
retail stores and supply chain operations. in 
2001 he resigned from Safeway to start a new 
career as a management consultant and was 
soon working in the uSa helping an atlanta 
based retail company avoid bankruptcy. He was 
appointed as Chief operating officer for the 
same company and helped guide the sale of the 
company to Whole Foods. Whilst at the company 
he met his future wife, Bobbie, who had a dream 
of opening a pottery painting studio. in 2002 
they opened all Fired up in atlanta, opened a 
second location in 2006 and will open their third 
atlanta location in october this year.  they both 
continue to consult for large and small retail 
organizations having recently completed major 
contracts in Canada and the uK. 
 September 9th • 9:00am - 12:00pm 
 Great leader or one man Band 
 with jim drummond
 See description on page 13.

 September 9th • 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
 fire yourself and Become a ceo  
 with jim drummond
 See description on page 13.

 September 10th • 1:45 pm - 3:00 pm
 omG! i’m running a new Business! 
 with jim drummond
 See description on page 15.

pam moore, aka “pam 
marketing nut,” is the 
Ceo and co-founder of  
marketing nutz, an ag-
ile, full-service experien-
tial social brand, digital 
content marketing, and 
conversion optimization 
agency that helps busi-

nesses not just to do social or be social, but 
to be socially relevant.
       ranked by Forbes as a top 10 Social 
media power influencer (#5), pam is an avid 
keynote speaker and best-selling author. She 
has more than 15 years’ experience helping en-
trepreneurs to Fortune 100 organizations build 
winning brands and integrated platforms that 
sustain business and life. pam believes we must 
first inspire our audiences to connect; we then 
focus on building relationships by helping them 
achieve their goals. inspire–Connect–achieve is 
her motto both in business and in life.
 
September 10th • 1:45 pm - 3:00pm
state of social 2014 
See description on page 15.

 September 10th • 3:20pm - 4:35pm 
 September 10th • 6:00pm- 7:15pm
 okay, i am here now. What the heck 
 do i say?
 See description on page 15.

disney institute 
helps transform or-
ganizations through a 
look at the time-tested 

success and insights from the Walt disney 
Company. Based on examples from within 
the businesses we operate, our professional 
facilitators will unveil the fundamental philoso-
phies behind our approach to leadership and 
customer experience. 
       through the interactive dynamics of  
classroom sessions and a field experience into 
our “living laboratory,” you have the unique 
opportunity to see first-hand the principles 
that are at the core of  disney’s organizational 
strength. the result will be actionable adapta-
tions enabling you to drive real change within 
your own organization.

 September 10th • 8:00am - 9:30am 
 disney’s approach to quality 
 service presented by 
 disney institute
 See description on page 15.

 September 12th • 8:00am - 9:30am 
 disney’s approach to leadership 
 excellence presented by 
 disney institute
 See description on page 17.

artistic line resist • BootH #333
Bisque imports • BootH # 133, 135, 232, 234

ccsa • BootH # 601
ceramicsource • BootH # 510

chesapeake ceramics • BootH # 309, 311, 408, 410
clay maGic • BootH # 114

color me mine enterprises inc. • BootH # 433, 435, 532, 534
coloroBBia, spa • BootH # 308
colors for earth • BootH #432

decoart • BootH # 533, 632
faulkinGham merchant services • BootH # 623

foxBerry Bisque • BootH #116
Gare, inc. • BootH # 509, 511, 608, 610

ilovetocreate, a duncan enterprises co. • BootH # 402, 403, 404, 405 
mayco colors • BootH # 109, 111, 208, 210

north star advisory Group, llc • BootH # 508 
paraGon industries • BootH # 233

partyWirks.com • BootH # 621
royal & lanGnickel Brush mfG. • BootH # 211, 310

shimpo ceramics • BootH # 625, 627, 629
skutt ceramic products, inc. • BootH #615, 617

spectrum Glass company • BootH #411
WaitinG Game moBile (Zp media Group llc) • BootH #504

Wholesale canvas • BootH #332

plus: more joininG every Week until convention!
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 10. this night is about us, not the cus-
tomers or the employees, not the bills or the 
landlord. put on your favorite tiara or dress as 
your favorite disney villain and have a great time 
spending the evening with your friends.
 9. donate a fantastic piece to the auction. 
We are constantly having to show customers 
how creative we are, so now’s our chance to 
create just for us. Last year 
i purchased an amazing 
Kiln goddess created out 
of platters, ladles, and 
plaques and i’m so proud 
to own her. your piece can 
be big or small, glass or 
ceramic, hand-built clay 
or mosaics. don’t have 
time to create? ask an 
employee or an innovative 
customer to contribute 
their creative flare.
 8. proceeds from 
the auction this year will 
benefit St. Jude Children’s research Hospital. 
many of us have had customers whose families 
have been touched by the generosity of St. 
Jude, where no family ever pays for anything! 
Katie yallaly of doing dishes pottery Studios was 
touched by the story of a customer who was 
also a St. Jude patient. Says Katie, “Her love of  
creating and giving to others is what motivates 
me to make a difference in children’s lives.”
 7. We are honored to have our very own 
Belle this year! traveling all the way from eng-
land, Shelley Bosson of Cromartie will be singing 
for us. as an accomplished singer and actress, 
Shelley shines artistically in more ways than one!
 6. teapot contest: Suppliers will be creating 
teapots to be voted on by CCSa members, and 
the winning teapot will be included in the golden 
ticket package. the second- and third-place 
winners will go to live auction; the others will 
be placed in the silent auction. St. Jude will also 
award a gift basket to the supplier with the win-
ning teapot.
 5. the lovely and talented teddy is back 

again as emcee! as a former studio owner, she 
knows what it’s like to be a bit of a beauty and a 
bit of a beast. But be careful—she’s not afraid 
to pull you into her act!
 4. the live auction is not to be missed! 
remember those great shapes we were talking 
about? a top secret auction committee will pick 
a group of pieces to be auctioned live. the 

stakes are high and the 
pieces are beautiful. Ship-
ping from the hotel will be 
easy this year, so don’t be 
afraid to bid high.
 3. the raffle! throughout 
convention you’ll have the 
opportunity to purchase 
raffle tickets for items 
picked by that secret auc-
tion committee. you can 
then bid on those items with 
as many raffle tickets as you 
like. each ticket costs $10 
and may be purchased at 

check-in, at the CCSa booth in the exhibit hall, 
and from designated raffle ticket sellers. past 
items have included glass packages, auto-
graphed pottery, and convention displays.
 2. the fabulous centerpieces at each table 
will once again be auctioned off!
 1. and the number 1 reason you should 
attend the great Shapes auction: tHe goLden 
tiCKet! this is it folks: the powerball of the 
CCSa, not to be missed. For every ten $10 raffle 
tickets you purchase, you’ll receive a golden 
ticket for a chance to win the grand prize: an 
amazing assortment of items donated by our 
distributors. past golden tickets have had 
values of over $7,500. (See sidebar for more 
information.) you’ll see fireworks without leaving 
the ballroom! you must be present to win, so be 
sure to attend!
      So there you have it—just a few reasons 
why you should be humming the tune by now. 
While the candlelight’s still glowing, Let us help 
you. . . . We’ll keep going. . . . Be our gueSt! 
See you at disney! e

tuesday, september 10, 10:00 am: 
deadline to have your auction item checked in if  you 
would like to have your piece considered for the live auc-
tion and raffle selection. drop-off is 4:00–7:30 pm on 
monday, September 9, and 7:00–10:00 am on tuesday, 
September 11 at South registration desk.
tuesday, september 10, 12:00 pm: 
Bidding opens in the yucatan 3 for the silent auction. 
raffle items are unveiled in the exhibit Hall at noon. 
tickets will be on sale in the exhibit Hall at the CCSa 
booth during exhibit hours on tuesday and Wednesday 
and during auction Wednesday evening.
Wednesday, september 11, 6:00 pm: 
reception and silent auction begins. Join your col-
leagues for cocktails and fun. dress as your favorite 
disney character! Silent auction tables close for bids 
every 10 minutes beginning at 6:30pm.
Wednesday, september 11, 7:00 pm: 
Special guest speaker from St. Jude will kick off the eve-
ning and then dinner is served and live auction festivities 
begin! Following the live auction, the raffles will begin. the 
final two raffle prizes are a Skutt 1227 and the golden 
ticket prize. you must be present to win!
 When the last raffle winner is called, all raffle tickets 
will be combined in a large container. From there, the 
winner of  the Skutt Kiln will be selected. there is only 
one way to win the golden ticket raffle: purchase ten 
$10 raffle tickets for $100 and you receive a golden 
ticket to enter into the golden ticket raffle!

Golden ticket priZe packaGe:
Bisque haus: gift certificate, $100 value
Bisque imports: Free shipping for one year in the 
 continental u.S. or 10% off  orders for one year 
 for international members, $2000 value
Blick art materials: gift certificate, $100 value
ceramicsource: $300 gift certificate
chesapeake ceramics: gift certificate plus free 
 shipping in 48 states, $250 value
claypuzzling.com: gift certificate, $150 value
colorobbia, spa: Spolvero kit, $150 value
dc Graphix: $500 marketing materials sampler pack
foxberry Bisque: gift certificate $100 value, 
 and personalized vase, $20 value
Gap ceramics: deluxe glaze kit, $120 value
Gare: gift certificate, $300 value
ilovetocreate®, a duncan enterprises company: 
 $500 gift certificate for duncan® Ceramic arts products
jones publishing: one-year subscription to Fired 
 arts and Crafts, $39.95 value
mayco colors: gift card for mayco glazes, $150 value
midwest ceramics – usa Bisque: gift certificate 
 for any uSa-numbered bisque items, $100 value
partyWirks: one month free, $99 value
print pros: Custom print plate, $50 value
royal & langnickel Brush mfg.: aqualon Brush set, 
 $995 value
shimpo ceramics: 18L, 22 L, and 25 H banding 
 wheels, $99.95 value
social artworking: Junior Small assortment, $800 value
spectrum Glass co.: System 96® pack, $225 value
Waiting Game mobile (Zp media Group llc): 
 Free mobile website (some restrictions apply), $399 value
Wholesale canvas: gift certificate, $100 value
 . . . and the package is still growing! Special thanks 
 to Skutt Kilns for generously donating a Skutt 1227 
for the fifth year in a row!

By margaret nevill, the mad platter, Columbia, South Carolina

Be our Guest! Be our Guest! Be our Guest!

FFor weeks i’ve been humming “Be our guest” from disney’s Beauty and the Beast, which just 
happens to be the inspiration for this year’s great Shapes auction. i find myself poring over 
Beauty and the Beast–themed pinterest pages and looking for the perfect tiara to wear to 
the great Shapes auction—the one night where we as an association can let our hair down 
(maybe that’s rapunzel?) and just about anything goes. Here are some great reasons to “be 
our guest” at this year’s great Shapes auction.

prOCEEds frOM thE 
auCtiOn this yEar 

WiLL bEnEfit st. JudE 
ChiLdrEn’s rEsEarCh 
hOspitaL. Many Of us 
havE had CustOMErs 
WhOsE faMiLiEs havE 
bEEn tOuChEd by thE 

gEnErOsity Of st. JudE , 
WhErE nO faMiLy EvEr 

pays fOr anything! 



www.gare.com
www.Facebook.com/GareInc
www.YouTube.com/GareInc
www.Twitter.com/GareInc
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anita harris art pottery
We are so thrilled to bring this dream team of the 
ceramics world to our international event. anita’s 
background is impressive; she was head designer 
at poole pottery and designed for moorcroft 
before pairing up in 2006 with Samantha Johnson, 
who previously worked for moorcroft’s sister 
company. together they have designed for names 
such as Harrods, Bloomingdale’s and tiffany 
& Co.! their innovative art pottery is collected 

worldwide and known for pushing the boundaries in decorative techniques. 
their class is designed especially for us using their extensive knowledge of  
painting with glazes. not to be missed!

rachel Byass
rachel’s work in the arts spans twenty-eight 
years. She runs her own studio/gift gallery in the 
uK where she holds workshops in addition to her 
world-wide travel teaching. Her botanical designs, 
rachel’s favourite source of inspiration, reflect 
her earlier study of horticulture and she is one 
of the country’s foremost brush-stroke artists. 
She believes that the right instruction brings out 
the artist in anyone and loves to pass on her 

knowledge. rachel has gained Certification in eight art and ceramic fields; 
she has also introduced new products and written a book to help people to 
“be creative”. She is also skilled in a variety of creative materials and her 
innovative workshop will feature fired mixed media.

it’s nOt yOu, 
it’s thEM
By amarilys p. Barnett, painted By u, Birmingham, alabama

       Before you read one more 
sentence, take a moment to go 
online, search “dunkin’ donuts 
Customer Freak out,” and watch 
the video. make sure there is no 
one else around, especially chil-
dren. Be warned: it’s an earful. 
go ahead, i’ll wait.
      it’s stunning, isn’t it? a 
grown woman behaves in such 
an irrational and abusive manner. 
although this girl gets the prize 
for abusive customer of  the cen-
tury, i’m willing to bet that many 
of  us have similar stories. it begs 
the question “Why?”
      i tell my staff  that when a 
customer is illogically or unjustifi-
ably upset, it’s not about us. it’s 
about them. it’s about finding 
out that their bank account was 

unexpectedly overdrawn. it’s about having had a bad day at work 
before visiting us. it’s about an illness in their family. it’s about any-
thing that can stress them out to the point of  being mean, abusive, 
and nasty.
      the question for me is how to move forward in these sorts of  
situations. Long ago, i came to terms with the fact that you have 
to do a lot of  things that you might not personally do in an effort 
to keep things moving. in other words, if  a customer says i didn’t 
explain about our studio fee or that it’s new and they didn’t expect 
to pay for it, then i will give myself  permission not to remind you 
that the studio fee has been around for every second of  my eleven 
years in business. instead, i’ll say, “i’m so sorry for the miscom-
munication. i’ll make the exception this one time and in the future 
we’ll be on the same page. you idiot.” except that i’ll leave out that 
last part.
      Let’s go back to the dunkin’ donuts video. the woman who 
filmed this whole fiasco was not upset about whether she would 
actually receive free food; she was mad at her perception of  hav-
ing been disrespected. Her tactics are vile and her language is 
nothing short of  shocking and unacceptable. However, perception 
is reality, even if  it is a twisted reality. in those moments, you are 
not talking to someone with any sort of  reasoning capacity. you 
are talking with a flat-out crazy person—and you probably want 
to get that crazy person out of  your studio asap. the worker at 
dunkin’ donuts handled himself  perfectly. i want to go through the 
computer screen and bring that young man back to my studio so 
he can handle every single hard-to-handle situation. as a matter 
of  fact, that worker who kept his composure so beautifully is being 
rewarded by his corporate office.
      in the end, crazy people are a fixture in the consumer world. 
the decision for us is: are we going to pick that battle to fight? 
most of  the time, the answer for me is just “no.” e

CCSA international 
Regional 2013

intErnatiOnaL nEWs

By alison morgan, international development director

september 
30th & 
october 1st, 
2013

Wedgwood, 
stoke-on-trent, uk

register online! 
for more info: 
alison@ccsaonline.com

mailto:alison@ccsaonline.com
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phoenix tile studio
paul and geoff design and make custom, 
bespoke and hand-painted ceramic tiles at their 
factory in Stoke-on-trent. their tiles show quality 

and a flair for design and use many different 
production techniques. equally adept at pro-
ducing a small kitchen splash-back or a huge 
mural for a swimming pool, they also special-
ise in reproduction and tube-lined tiles and 
are involved in various restoration projects. if  
you want to know how to keep your clay-ware 
flat as it dries, this class will answer that and 
many other questions. phoenix tiles will pres-
ent an original project using hobby products.

shelley Bosson
Shelley is part of the Cromartie family business, 
one of the major distributors of paint-your-
own pottery products in the uK. She serves as 
Cromartie’s in-house and travelling teacher for 
two major colour lines and is equally at home 
teaching pottery painting, decoupage and ‘social 
artwork’. rumour has it she may be presenting a 
Christmas project at our event. (Well, after all, it 
will be october on day two of our event!) Shelley 

shines artistically in more ways than one—she’s also an accomplished 
singer and actress, so your class will be presented not only by a star of  
ceramics but by a star of stage and screen!

sylvia clayton
Sylvia brings us thirty years of knowledge and 
passion! She is the in-house teacher for potclays, 
a major distributor of materials for ceramics in 
the uK. She has a vast amount of accumulated 
knowledge, having gained certification with ten 
colour companies over the years! She has run 
her own studio, offered a consultancy service 
for studios and taught classes worldwide for 
manufacturers, distributors and associations 

such as the CCSa and iadCCt. She is skilled in countless techniques and is 
an accomplished brush-stroke artist. Sylvia has promised something Big 
for the event (hopefully not as big as the plate she is standing by in the 
photograph!)

alison morgan
alison is our own international development 
director and has more years of experience in all 
areas of ceramics than she likes to admit to! She 
has a degree in ceramics and taught the subject 
in schools, before moving to the hobby industry, 
where she taught world-wide and earned the 
golden achievement award with a major colour 
line. She also has her own finished ware business 
and believes that training is the key for all who 

wish to succeed. She is sure to add something extra to the educational 
focus of our event. e

www.ccsaonline.com
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2011 South Town East Blvd.,
Mesquite, Texas 75149-1122
800-876-4328 / 972-288-7557
Toll Free Fax 888-222-6450
www.paragonweb.com
info@paragonweb.com

The Paragon Dragon
contemporary studio kiln

Ad for CCSA Today, 5-12

Dragon
24” wide x 27” high

X 24”deep
4” of insulation in walls,

door, and roof;
4 ½” insulation in the floor

TUV tested to
CSA and UL

standards

Easy to Load
Studio owners who struggle bending

into top-loading kilns will enjoy the ease
of Paragon’s front-loading Dragon. The
door swings open wide on a heavy steel
rod with sealed bearings. Two spring-
loaded latches press the door tightly
closed.

Great Value
The Paragon Dragon is the best value

in cost per cubic foot of front-loading
kilns. You can buy as many options as
your budget allows—door elements, three
zone control, or S-type thermocouple.
Even select a shorter stand. Or buy the ba-
sic model. For industrial strength front-
loaders, the Dragon offers the highest
value for the dollar.

Plenty of Power
The Dragon exudes power. It fires to

cone 10 with ample power to spare. This
results in long element life, because the el-
ements do not “struggle” to reach high

temperatures. Long lasting, industrial
mercury relays power the elements.

The convenience of the Sentry digital
controller on the Dragon will spoil you.
The extra insulation saves energy.

Paragon is centrally located in the U.S.
along a major shipping route, which re-
duces the shipping cost and delivery time
of your Dragon.

For more information on Paragon’s
front-loading Dragon, call 800-876-4328
or send email for a free, colorful catalog.
Visit www.paragonweb.com for complete
specifications and the name of your local
Paragon dealer. Sign up for the free Kiln

Pointers newsletter.

www.paragonweb.com
http://www.paragonweb.com
mailto:info@paragonweb.com
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understand how the glaze and bisque function and fire together, you 
will be able to create satisfied customers.
 3. Split your time between business and technique sessions for 
balanced business education. push yourself  to attend classes in your 
weakest areas of  expertise!

networking
networking is one of the biggest perks of attending convention. do as much 
as you can to meet new people. you’ll share ideas, success stories, tips, and 
tricks of the trade. make it a goal to meet three new studio owners this year!

 the value of  attending convention is dependent on how you invest 
your time: you get out of  it what you put into it. meet the vendors, talk 
to the suppliers about their products, ask questions. take classes to 
increase your business knowledge, meet and mingle with your peers. 
you’ll return to your studio with a plan of  action to increase sales and 
get through the busiest time of  the year! e

Work Convention Like a Pro
pOttEry prinCEss

By teddy Wright, mayco Studio Coordinator and pottery princess

Tthe CCSa convention is a great opportunity for studios to learn, to buy, and to recharge their creative batteries. this is an investment 
in your business and your financial future. Below you’ll find tips on making the most of  your time and money.

Buy, Buy Bisque = Bye-Bye cash
i remember my first few CCSa conventions. i was like a kid in a candy 
store! as i traversed each aisle and ogled all the interesting shapes, 
bright colors, and new products, i started to lose all senses and then 
all my cents. my hand got twitchy with the charge cards and i stimulated 
the economy. oh yes, i was excited and i couldn’t wait to put all my 
latest treasures on the shelves and proudly show the customers all the 
new stock. But sadly i had not managed my inventory for the staples, 
which were low, and the charge cards were full. really, couldn’t the cus-
tomers see all the wonderful new items and buy only the new stock!?

Before convention: 
establish a budget for new bisque and products, 
 1. run a report on what you sold last year: how many plates, 
mugs, bowls, banks, holiday items, and the like. understanding your 
past sales will help you forecast your customers’ upcoming purchases. 
evaluate the sales of  the new shapes you introduced after last conven-
tion. How long does it take for your customers to embrace new items?
 2. From your past sales, create a list of  items you plan to pur-
chase. For example: 100 ornaments, 25 Xmas trees, 100 mugs, and so 
on. By establishing a plan you can get what you need: order some new 
bisque but stay within your budget.
 3. Since convention comes just before the holidays, consider the 
amount of  seasonal bisque you wish to purchase. establish a “sell by 
date” plan when you will start discounting the holiday bisque so it will 
be out of  your studio, thus creating space for the next season’s items.
 4. don’t overbuy. plan on selling the majority of your inventory by the 
end of January. the goal is to turn your inventory frequently to keep cash 
flowing and to be able to buy new seasonal bisque such as valentine’s 
product by the end of december. unsold inventory ties up your cash—
you may as well just set the money in the kitchen cookie jar.
 5. See what the vendors are offering for convention specials. this 
year, CCSa is allowing vendors to sell product at the show. if  this is a 
cash-and-carry offer, make sure you have some cash set aside (or 
bring your checkbook) to take advantage of  the savings. However, if  
the item doesn’t fit into your plan, resist the urge to buy it just because 
it is on sale. you’re better off  purchasing items later at regular price 
than spending too much to save on immediate deals.

classes: mix it up
1. invest in yourself! attend business classes. as a small business 
owner you wear many hats and you need to be proficient in many 
areas—management, training, marketing, accounting, cost controls, 
inventory management, pricing, and so much more. it may not be as 
much fun as painting, but there is a return on your time investment.
 2. attend technique classes. if  you are fortunate to bring staff, 
have everyone attend different technique classes. the product knowl-
edge is just as important as the technique itself. if  you and your staff  
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 the location at disney’s Coronado Springs resort is great. there 
are plenty of classrooms and a nice big area for our member meetings 
and to see our beloved vendors. there is a great restaurant in our resort 
and a place to pick up something quick like a pizza. there are all kinds 
of munchies and snacks available as well as all kinds of beverages so 
you need not leave the resort for any supplies. the pool is amazing and 
there is also a tiki bar. For those who liked the austin experience last year, 
this one is even better! Heck, it’s disney! the rooms are great and very 
comfortable. as a clean freak, i absolutely love disney resorts. 
 this is a great convention for newbies and the experienced crowd 
alike. if  you have that “been there, done that” attitude then you’ll like 
getting a new perspective on a few things and sharing your knowledge 
with your peers. For the newbie there will be a wealth of information. not 
only will the classes and roundtables be great but you’ll get some very 
valuable information from just hanging out with your fellow pottery peeps. 
newbies, do not be shy! Walk up and introduce yourself and the experi-
enced members will take it from there. We are a very friendly group and 
love to share information. maybe even too much information! if  you’re new 
to convention or even to the whole pyop world, be sure to attend the new 
member mixer. there is absolutely no way you should leave convention 
without meeting at least 20 new people!
 you’ll want to make sure you pack the following: comfortable shoes, 
swimwear, camera, business cards, pins for exchanging, sweater or light 
jacket for cool classrooms, and a notepad, and of course that piece 
you’ve created for our great Shapes auction. you won’t have to worry too 
much about cash because your room key also works as a charge card so 
you can charge things to your room with ease. and remember that disney 
has those great refillable mugs available for purchase so you might want 
to grab one of those as soon as you get there so your drinks are taken 
care of for the rest of the trip. (and no, it is not good for alcohol, no mat-
ter how much you beg.) remember that you will be taking samples home. 
Some savvy members pack an empty carry-on or bag so they have room 
for all the extras they get at convention. But since our resort even has an 
on-site shipping center, whatever doesn’t fit in your suitcase can easily be 
shipped home.
 i am so excited for convention this year and cannot wait to see 
everyone. it’s going to be a blast and we are thrilled to be raising money 
this year for St. Jude Children’s research Hospital. Start working on those 
auction projects now so we can blow their socks off with our donation! e

Convention 
is Coming!

studiO spECiaL

By emily rhodes, the polka dot pot, Winchester, virginia

CConvention is coming! time to see old friends and make new ones. 
time to recharge those creative juices and get inspired again. time 
to talk to people who are actually interested in hearing about your 
business and who understand your lingo. and time to hang out in the 
lobby, bar, and by the lake and pool to sit and relax with your peeps!

www.TotalMosaic.com
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kami hatley
i founded paint a piece in memphis, tennessee, 
in 1998 and opened a second location in 2007. 
throughout the years, i’ve been an active CCSa 
member through committees and volunteering. 
after being elected to serve on the CCSa Board 
in 2009, i was chosen to serve as president in 
2010 and 2011, and the term was extended for 
another two years in 2012. For 25 years i’ve 
been married to michael. We have three children 

together and adopted my young niece and nephew in 2009. When not 
working in my studio, i’m running kids to school, cheer, tumbling, base-
ball, and football. my favorite place is the beach and my goal is to go 
there often.

katie yallaly
my name is Katie yallaly and i own doing dishes 
pottery Studios in Jacksonville, Florida. i have two 
studios. our first studio just celebrated its eighth 
year and our second is about to celebrate four 
years. i am a proud mom to a 51/2 year-old little 
girl and have been happily married to my hus-
band, Brian, for 7 years. i like to travel, go to the 
beach, and hang with my friends. i have been a 

member of  the CCSa for more than 8 years. i love this association and 
the way it has helped me grow my business and the friendships i have 
made along the way. i am so proud to have been chosen to serve on 
this board so that i can give back to the association that has given me 
so much.

kevin frederick
my wife, mary, and i opened artist For a day in 
north olmsted, ohio, in 1999, and it was one of  
the best decisions we ever made! We have loved 
the pyop business and all the experiences and 
opportunities it has provided us. We joined CCSa 
before we even opened our studio because we 
believe in this industry and association so much. 
We’ve attended every convention and have got-

ten something valuable out of  every single one. even as a “veteran” 
of  this industry i am still learning every day and i hope to make a posi-
tive contribution to the CCSa board. i look forward to hearing input and 
feedback from all of  you because we all have a common goal of  keeping 
CCSa strong and growing. 

amarilys Barnett
i’ve owned painted By u in the Birmingham, ala-
bama, area for over eleven years. my corporate 
career left me feeling unfulfilled and when i dis-
covered the pyop industry, i found my calling. 
my background in politics and sales helped me 
develop skills that i believe have been nothing but 
valuable in our world.

       on a personal note, i have been married for eight years and have 
a gorgeous six-year-old girl who is the light of  our lives. i am a creative, 
outgoing, stubborn, happy, addicted-to-social media, grammar-critiqu-
ing, technology-loving studio owner. my family and i enjoy attending and 
volunteering at our church. i am also professional singer when time al-
lows.

michael harbridge
i am the educational arts manager for royal & 
Langnickel Brush and am responsible for creating 
workshops and lesson plans for the K–12 school 
and ceramic markets. i have a working studio at 
my home in central Wisconsin, where i spend time 
with my wife and daughters coming up with cre-
ative ideas and new methods. i owned two studios 
and a clay manufacturing company for 15 years 

so i know the manufacturing side, the distributor view, the dealer aspect, 
and the work that goes into running a successful studio. i teach work-
shops around the country and run online webinars for those who can’t 
make it to a hands-on workshop.

Wendy pettys
i opened the pottery patch in 2002 hoping to 
share the excitement of  pyop in my area. Since 
we’ve already celebrated 10 years in the busi-
ness, i guess we’re here to stay! my business has 
truly been a blessing for me and my family. the 
greatest loves of  my life are tony, my husband of  
20 years; children taylor (18), who starts college 
in the fall, and Justin (15), who is driving now; my 

mom; and sweetest memories of  my dad. We have a dog named gator 
(go gators!) and a fat cat named Skampy. Best days ever are spent at 
the beach with my family, and according to them, i am officially a “Su-
dorK-u” since i am totally addicted to Sudoku.

emily rhodes
i have owned the polka dot pot for almost ten 
years now! Wow, that’s gone kind of  fast. i will 
be expanding into a larger location this year and 
looking forward to moving my studio. i started my 
career as a special education teacher with pre-
school handicapped students. then i got married, 
had a kid, and took time off  to stay home with 
her. after a few years a friend and i decided to 

open a pyop in a cute small spot in our town. it was great! i outgrew the 
space, moved to the studio to Winchester, virginia, and then bought out 
my partner/friend. We are still friends and i often fire clay for her (she’s 
an art teacher now). i am active in the community and schools and was 
elected to the local school board twice, so i am accustomed to working 
on a board. i live in Berryville, virginia and love the small-town life with 
cows, 4-H county fairs, and knowing everyone i see on the streets. i love 
owning my studio, which has grown from just pottery to glass and even 
clay. e

2013/2014 
BoARD oF DiReCtoRS
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trick or 
treat Plate

Bisque
 Coupe plate

colors
 Bright orange
 Bright green
 Black
 Bright yellow

directions
 
Sketch out a simple outline following the photo of  the fin-
ished project as a guide.

For the legs, apply 3 coats of  orange and green in alternat-
ing stripes. paint the shoes with 3 coats of  black. add a 
bright yellow shoe buckle.

With black, outline the design and add the friendly spider.

add a saying at the bottom in orange and green.

apply clear glaze and fire to cone 06. e

STEP
1

HHere is a simple but eye-catching design for Halloween. this makes 
a nice children’s class, or just a great sample piece for any studio.

By Lauren at Jen’s pottery den, Lancaster, pennsylvania

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

Glass
 Cookie colored glass in 3 colors 
 Clear or colored glass base
 multicolored rods; yellow and red frit; brown and black stringers

other materials
 Sharpie marker  Circle stencils in different sizes
 Wheel nippers   Scoring tool
 running pliers   glue

directions

using a Sharpie and the circle stencils on the glass chosen for 
cookies, draw as many as you wish, varying the sizes as desired.

use the wheel nippers to cut out the cookie circles. (the 
jagged edges will fire smooth.)

decorate the cookies with rod dots, frit, and stringers. glue 
the decorations down.

glue the cookies to the base.

Break the black stringer to spell out words (nom nom nom, 
Cookies for Santa, Christmas treats, or the like). glue the 
letters to the base.

Full fuse, then slump. e

STEP
1

Tthis is a great project for kids’ Christmas camp!

By michelle Booth, glazed over Ceramic Studio, Houston, texas

Christmas Cookie 
Plate in Glass

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6
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 Sometimes a feather was pulled through 
the trails of  slip to create irregular patterns. 
the earthy, autumnal colours characteristic of  
the style are a result of  the addition of  metallic 

oxides, such as iron (red/brown) and man-
ganese (black) to naturally occurring clays. 
though the nature of  the techniques and 
the materials used created the impression 
of  a rustic folk art pottery tradition, con-

siderable skill was required in the execution 
of  the designs. thomas toft is perhaps 

one of  the better known exponents 
of  slipware and probably the 

most famous example of  all is 
ozzy the owl, who caused a 
sensation when he turned up 
on BBC tv’s ‘antiques road 
Show’ 25 years ago. ozzy 
was bought by the potteries 
museum in Stoke-on-trent 

for £21,000, where he is still 
a star attraction of  the spec-

tacular collection.

hoW to Get the look
 c Bisque: Broad-rimmed plate 
  (i used Bisque imports athena dinner plate.)
 c Colours: For the plate back—terra-cotta, such as 
  duncan Concepts Cn313 dark ginger; for the plate face and 
  the trailing—honey colour, black and brown (i used Cn312 
  Bright ginger, Cn253 dark Black and Cn232 Bright Briarwood.) 
 c Clear glaze
 c Writer bottles with large, medium, and small nozzles

directions

apply 3 flowing coats of  terra-cotta to the back of  the plate. 
For the face of  the plate, apply 3 coats of  brown to the flat 
centre section and three coats of  honey colour to the four 
sloping sections. allow to dry.

transfer the design onto the plate using clay carbon or 
sketch the design freehand using a fine water-based marker. 
Fill writer bottles about halfway and add a few drops of  water 

so it will flow readily to produce a continuous line. do not add too much 
water; the trailed lines should be unbroken but retain a slightly raised 
appearance. practice trailing on a piece of  paper or scrap bisque.

Beginning at the centre and working out, fill in your design 
with writer bottles. use the large nozzle to outline the 
leaves and the fine nozzle to add the veins on the leaves. 

the leaf  outlines in the plate centre are trailed in a honey colour and 
the leaves on the outside are trailed in brown with black dots around 
the outside. Build up the design using trailing and dots. (Colours can 
be added on top 
of  each other but 
allow to dry first.) Be 
creative in building up 
your design and keep 
it free flowing. 

allow to 
dry, then 
apply a 

clear glaze and fire 
as usual. the result 
will be a stylish take 
on a significant era in 
ceramic history! e

Pots of history:

Slipware

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

SSeventeenth-century english slipware is considered one of  the hall-
marks of  ceramic history. a century before the dramatic refinements 
made by potters such as Spode and Wedgwood, potters showed 
great flair by decorating their wares using only coloured slips, which 
were often marbled or trailed. 

By alison morgan, CCSa international development director





materials
 8x10 canvas (wrapped or flat)
 pattern sized to fit 8x10 canvas
 Carbon or graphite paper sized to fit
 masking tape
 pencil
 acrylic paint in a variety of colors (i use duncan for the images, 
  and light color CraftSmart for backgrounds)
 paper plate palette
 2 brushes (one flat, one detail)
 1 foam brush
 permanent markers in colors of your choice

directions

tape the image and carbon paper to the canvas. trace the 
image using a pencil; no need to press hard. occasionally lift 
the image and carbon to be sure all lines are traced. remove 

pattern and carbon. if  image is too faint, retrace using a marker.

Choose a light color for your background and pour a small 
amount onto your palette. using the foam brush and painting 
in one direction, paint the entire canvas—yes, paint over the 
image (it will show through). if  using a wrapped canvas, paint 

all sides.

Begin filling in the image with colors of your choice—mixing 
colors offers shading and highlighting options. glitter paints 
can be added for eye-catching sparkle. When the paint is dry, 
outline the images with a marker in whatever color you like. 

add a personal greeting if  desired: pencil it in lightly and finish by tracing 
over it with a marker. your canvas is ready! e

Canvas Greeting Cards

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

Aan 8x10 canvas painting is a whimsical alternative to a greeting card. using acrylics and markers, you can have a finished product in 
little time. images from the internet are plentiful; you can copy, tweak, or embellish as you like.

By Lin russeau, artists by design, palm desert, California



Clay 
Mummy
By Becky maiefski, Clay ’n Latté, San diego, California

directions

place the clay on the canvas board with a dowel on each 
side of  the clay. roll out the clay with the pipe length, mak-
ing sure to flip the clay a few times.

to form the base, place a Styrofoam plate on the clay and 
cut around it with a bamboo skewer. Smooth out the edges 
of  the circle.

use the scraps left after cutting the circle to make the face and 
bandages. Form balls for the eyes, a triangle shape for the 
nose, and a mouth shape. Cut long strips for the bandages.

to attach the features, use a plastic fork to score the clay, 
dampen one finger with a little water, and secure the pieces 
to the base. attach the bandages the same way, criss-
crossing over the face. trim excess off  the bandages 
and smooth out the edges.

place the piece onto the Styrofoam plate to shape it. allow 
to dry completely, then fire to cone 04.

after firing, paint the entire front of  the piece with one coat 
of  black glaze. When it is semi-dry, sponge off  some of  the 
paint from the bandages, eyes, nose, and mouth. paint the 
eyes green and the mouth red. Fire to cone 06. e

materials
 Low-fire white clay
 11 x 14-inch canvas board
 1/4-inch dowels cut into 12-inch lengths
 3/4- or 1-inch pvC pipe cut into 16-inch length
 Styrofoam plate
 Bamboo skewer
 plastic fork
 old sponge
 glazes in black, green, and red
 paintbrush
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Mmore cute than scary, this mummy face is a great clay project for kids and makes a nice change from the ever-present monster themes.
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